Ten Step Plan for Next Gen ATM Blueprint

1. Produce a formal architectural diagram of the blueprint for an API App model for ATMs
   (Standards & Technical Sub-committee)

2. Study diagram to identify levels at which standards will be required for interoperability
   (Standards & Technical Sub-committee)

3. Develop scope and nature of standard(s) for next gen ATM ecosystem
   (Standards & Technical Sub-committee)

4. Produce global best practices for customer security education
   (Security Sub-committee)

5. Establish advocacy fund for 2018 PR work
   (PR & Comms Sub-committee)

6. Describe Business Value Propositions and Risks for Next Gen ATM Blueprint for each sector
   (PR & Comms Sub-committee)

7. Define process & timeline for project work with full alignment to 2020 and 2023 roadmaps
   (Governance Sub-committee)

8. All sub-committees to analyse impact of existing regulations and standards on blueprint
   (All Sub-committees)

9. Rewrite ATMIA’s Recommendations on ATM User Interface to align with blueprint
   (Customer Interface Sub-committee)

10. Define requirements and impacts of five operating environments of ATMs on blueprint
    (Customer Interface Sub-committee)